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Question:
What is SnapQuote?

Answer:
SnapQuote is a digital platform that makes it easy to get auto 
or home* insurance quotes from MetLife Auto & Home and other 
highly-rated national carriers. With the click of a button or a 
phone call, SnapQuote can provide you with multiple insurance 
options, based on your individual needs. SnapQuote helps you 
get the best available product at a great price.

Question:
What carriers are available through SnapQuote?

Answer:
• MetLife Auto & Home

• Safeco

• State Auto

• Progressive

•

• Homesite
Travelers

Question:

What benefits can I expect through this program?

Answer:
Through this program you can expect competitive and 
affordable prices from multiple carriers. You may also receive 
savings and discounts, especially when you bundle policies. 
SnapQuote is fast and easy, and puts the power of choosing 
the best insurance that fits your needs right in your hands.

Question:
What sort of payment options are available through 
this program?

Answer:
There are a variety of convenient payment options available 
including payroll deduction. Most carriers offer a discount for 
automatic payment options.
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* Home Insurance is not part of MetLife Auto & Home’s benefit offering in MA & FL.
metlife.com

SnapQuote is used by MetLife GA Property & CasualtySM and other independent agencies and captive agents to provide consumers a broad choice of insurance 
providers. Coverage may be underwritten by unaffiliated carriers through MetLife Auto & Home Insurance Agency, Inc., with its principal place of business at 700 
Quaker Lane, Warwick, RI 02886, CA License #0D25399, AR License #100116171. Each insurer has sole financial responsibility for its own products. 

MetLife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its affiliates, Warwick, RI.

Question:
How do I obtain a quote or get more information about 
this program?

Answer:
For additional information or to obtain a quote, call 
1-866 - NYSUT - 22 or visit 
snapquoteinsurance.com/nysut. 

Question:
What if I need to make a claim?

Answer:
All of the carriers offered through SnapQuote have dedicated 
auto and home claims teams who will guide them through the 
claim experience:

MetLife Auto & Home: (800) 438-6388
Progressive : (800) 925-2886
Safe Auto: (800) 288-4425
SafeCo: (866) 472-3326
Travelers: (877) 878-2468
Homesite: (844) 766-9961
American Family: (800) 947-0724

Question:
Why should I use SnapQuote?

Answer:
SnapQuote makes it easier by working with NYSUT to 
provide you with special savings, outstanding customer 
service, and the choice of multiple carriers to meet your 
specific needs.




